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Once open a time there lived three little pigs. The biggest pig's name was  Teddy, the middle
pig's name was Tommy and the little pig's name was Tim. They were going to sleep but they
said they sleep in different houses. They built their houses in the woods. They all built
different houses with different materials. The biggest brother built it with leaves,the middle
brother built it with wood and the little brother built it with bricks.They all loved together and
they spent time by themselves.İt took them 2 weeks to make there little houses.After 2
weeks they slept for 2 weeks.  But before the  biggest brother even slept a wink he heard
someone knock on the door.It was the big bad wolf 🐺! Big pig thought to himself and said "I
won't open the door for this person!" The big bad wolf noticed nobody open the door so he
took a smell of one leaf and the whole house was ruined! Wasn't he so rude! The big brother
quickly ran to middle pigs house.He said to his brother "Quickly close the door because the
big bad wolf is coming,he ruined my house!"The brother replied back and said" He will ruin
your house because it's made out of leaves!" The wolf cam and said"If you don't open the
door I will ruin your house!"They didn't open the door and just kicked it and the whole house
was ruined!They quickly ran to the smallest brother and said at the same time"Quickly close
the door because the big bad wolf is coming!!!!"The smallest brother said "I will lock the door
but don't worry my house is strong because is made out of brick, he is never too strong to
brake my house."The big bad wolf heard what they said and ran as fast as the wind.Then
they noticed he was gone so they celebrated and lived happily ever.
THE END


